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New(ish) 7s including any front- & -back Hook(s) & ANAGRAM(s) 

RABASKA AAABKRS RABASKA -S, large canoe [n -S] 

RACINOS ACINORS RACINO, racetrack at which slot machines are available [n] 

RADDEST ADDERST ADDREST, RADDEST, RAD, very appealing or good [adj] 

RADIOES ADEIORS RADIOES, ROADIES, RADIO, to transmit by radio (apparatus for wireless communication) [v] 

RAGDOLL ADGLLOR RAGDOLL -S, breed of cat [n -S]  

RAGEFUL AEFGLRU full of violent anger [adj] 

RAGTAIL AAGILRT ragged, shabby [adj] 

RAGWORM AGMORRW RAGWORM -S, aquatic worm [n -S] 

RAILBED ABDEILR RAILBED -S, BEDRAIL, BRAILED, RAILBED, RIDABLE, layer of stone or gravel on which railroad is laid [n -S] 

RAILMAN AAILMNR LAMINAR, RAILMAN, railroad employee [n -MEN] 

RAILMEN AEILMNR MANLIER, MARLINE, MINERAL, RAILMEN, RAILMAN, railroad employee [n] 

RASSLER AELRRSS RASSLER -S, wrestler (one that wrestles (to engage in type of hand-to-hand contest)) [n -S] 

RATTILY AILRTTY RATTILY, TARTILY, in manner suggestive of rats [adv] 

RAVIEST AEIRSTV RAVIEST, VERITAS, VASTIER, RAVEY, characteristic of rave (all-night dance party with fast electronic music) [adj] 

RAZZIAS AAIRSZZ RAZZIA, hostile raid by Moors [n] 

RAZZLES AELRSZZ F- RAZZLES, RAZZLE, flamboyant colorful display [n] 

REBASED ABDEERS BEADERS, DEBASER, REBASED, SABERED, REBASE, to set new foundation for something [v] 

REBASES ABEERSS REBASE, to set new foundation for something [v] 

REBRAND ABDENRR REBRAND -S, BRANDER, REBRAND, to change corporate image of company [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

REDDIER DDEEIRR DERIDER, REDDIER, REDRIED, REDDY, reddish (somewhat red) [adj] 

REEBOKS BEEKORS REEBOK, rhebok (large antelope) [n] 

REGIFTS EFGIRST REGIFT, to give gift one has received to someone else [v] 

REISHIS EHIIRSS HISSIER, REISHIS, REISHI, mushroom having shiny cap [n] 

REMIXER EEIMRRX REMIXER -S, one that remixes (as recording) [n -S] 

REMOULD DELMORU REMOULD -S, MOULDER, REMOULD, to mould again [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

RENEGUE EEEGNRU RENEGUE -DS, to renege (to fail to carry out promise or commitment) [v -D, -UING, -S] 

REORGED DEEGORR REORGED, ROGERED, REORG, to reorganize (to organize again) [v] 

REPOINT EINOPRT REPOINT -S, POINTER, PROTEIN, REPOINT, TROPINE, to point again [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

RESCUEE CEEERSU RESCUEE -S, one that is rescued [n -S] 

RESKINS EIKNRSS RESKINS, SINKERS, RESKIN, to replace outermost layer of aircraft or motor vehicle [v] 

RETABLO ABELORT RETABLO -S, BLOATER, RETABLO, retable (raised shelf above altar) [n -S] 

RETWEET EEERTTW RETWEET -S, RETWEET, TWEETER, to tweet message again [v -ED, -ING, -S]   

RIFFAGE AEFFGIR RIFFAGE -S, GIRAFFE, RIFFAGE, series of musical phrases [n -S] 

RIGIDER DEGIIRR RIDGIER, RIGIDER, RIGID, not flexible; strict, harsh [adj] 

RIKISHI HIIIKRS sumo wrestler [n RIKISHI] 

RINDING DGIINNR G- RINDING, RIND, to strip bark from [v] 

RIVULUS ILRSUUV small tropical American fish [n -ES] 

ROBATAS AABORST ABATORS, RABATOS, ROBATAS, ROBATA, grill used for Japanese cooking [n] 

ROBINIA ABIINOR ROBINIA -S, North American tree or shrub [n -S] 

ROCKILY CIKLORY in rocky (unsteady (not steady (firm in position))) manner [adv] 

ROLLIES EILLORS BT- ROLLIES, ROLLIE, hand-rolled cigarette [n] 

ROLLUPS LLOPRSU ROLLUP, something that is rolled into shape of tube [n] 

ROOIBOS BIOOORS South African evergreen shrub [n -ES] 

RODNEYS DENORSY RODNEYS, YONDERS, RODNEY, small fishing boat [n] 

ROOTKIT IKOORTT ROOTKIT -S, software that enables unauthorized access to computer [n -S]  

ROPINGS GINOPRS PROSING, ROPINGS, SPORING, ROPING, act binding with rope [n] 
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ROSACES ACEORSS ROSACE, ornamentation resembling rose [n] 

ROSELLA AELLORS ROSELLA -S, Australian parakeet [n -S] 

ROTINIS IINORST IRONIST, ROTINIS, ROTINI, pasta in small spirals [n] 

RUCOLAS ACLORSU CAROLUS, OCULAR, OSCULAR, RUCOLAS, RUCOLA, arugula (European annual herb) [n] 

RUDDIED DDDEIRU RUDDY, to make ruddy [v] 

RUDDIES DDEIRSU RUDDIES -T, RUDDY, to make ruddy [v] 

RUDISTS DIRSSTU RUDIST, cone-shaped extinct mollusk [n] 

RUGRATS AGRRSTU RUGRAT, young child [n] 

RUMDUMS DMMRSUU RUMDUM, alcoholic (someone suffering from alcoholism) [n] 

RUMNESS EMNRSSU quality or state of being odd or peculiar [n -ES] 

RUMPOTS MOPRSTU RUMPOT, alcoholic (someone suffering from alcoholism) [n] 

RUSSULA ALRSSUU RUSSULA -S, woodland fungus [n -S] 

 

New(ish) 8s including any front- & -back Hook(s) & ANAGRAM(s) 

RABASKAS AAABKRSS RABASKA, large canoe [n] 

RACEGOER ACEEGORR RACEGOER -S, one who regularly goes to horse races [n -S] 

RADIUSED ADDEIRSU RADIUS, to give rounded form to [v] 

RAFTINGS AFGINRST D- RAFTINGS, INGRAFTS, RAFTINGS, STRAFING, RAFTING, sport of traveling down river on raft [n] 

RAGDOLLS ADGLLORS RAGDOLL, breed of cat [n]  

RAGGINGS AGGGINRS F- RAGGINGS, RAGGING, technique of decorating wall by applying paint with rag [n] 

RAGWORMS AGMORRSW RAGWORM, aquatic worm [n] 

RAILBEDS ABDEILRS BEDRAILS, DISABLER, RAILBEDS, RAILBED, layer of stone or gravel on which railroad is laid [n] 

RAILCARD AACDILRR RAILCARD -S, card that allows buying railroad tickets at lower price [n -S] 

RAINSUIT AIINRSTU RAINSUIT -S, waterproof jacket and pants [n -S] 

RANCHERA AACEHNRR RANCHERA -S, type of Mexican country music [n -S] 

RANCIDER ACDEINRR RANCID, having unpleasant odor or taste [adj] 

RANTINGS AGINNRST loud and angry comments [n] 

RASSLERS AELRRSSS RASSLER, wrestler (one that wrestles (to engage in type of hand-to-hand contest)) [n] 

RATTLIER AEILRRTT RATTLY, tending to rattle [adj] 

RAVENEST AEENRSTV C- RAVENEST, RAVENEST, VETERANS, RAVEN, glossy black [adj] 

REARINGS AEGINRRS EARRINGS, GRAINERS, REARINGS, REARING, act of animal standing on its rear limbs [n] 

REBASING ABEGINRS BEARINGS, REBASING, SABERING, REBASE, to set new foundation for something [v] 

REBRANDS ABDENRRS BRANDERS, REBRANDS, REBRAND, to change corporate image of company [v] 

RECCEING CCEEGINR RECCE, to reconnoiter [v] 

RECOLOUR CELOORRU RECOLOUR -S, COLOURER, RECOLOUR, to colour again [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

REDWATER ADEERRTW REDWATER -S, blood disease of cattle [n -S] 

REFFINGS EFFGINRS REFFING, work of referee [n] 

REGIFTED DEEFGIRT FIDGETER, REGIFTED, REGIFT, to give gift one has received to someone else [v] 

REGIFTER EEFGIRRT REGIFTER -S, one that regifts (to give gift one has received to someone else) [n -S] 

REIVINGS EGIINRSV REIVINGS, REVISING, REIVING, act or instance of plundering [n] 

RELEASEE AEEEELRS RELEASEE -S, one that is released [n -S] 

RELEASOR AEELORRS RELEASOR -S, releaser (one that releases (to set free)) [n -S] 

RELISTEN EEILNRST RELISTEN -S, ENLISTER, LISTENER, REENLIST, RELISTEN, SILENTER, to listen again [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

REMAILER AEEILMRR REMAILER -S, Internet service that forwards email anonymously [n -S] 

REMIXERS EEIMRRSX REMIXER, one that remixes (as recording) [n] 

REMOULDS DELMORSU MOULDERS, REMOULDS, SMOULDER, REMOULD, to mould again [v] 

RENEGUED DEEEGNRU RENEGUE, to renege (to fail to carry out promise or commitment) [v] 
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RENEGUES EEEGNRSU RENEGUE, to renege (to fail to carry out promise or commitment) [v] 

REOFFEND DEEFFNOR REOFFEND -S, FOREFEND, OFFENDER, REOFFEND, to offend again [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

REORGING EGGINORR GORGERIN, REORGING, ROGERING, REORG, to reorganize (to organize again) [v] 

REPOINTS EINOPRST POINTERS, PORNIEST, PROTEINS, REPOINTS, TROPINES, REPOINT to point again [v] 

REQUINTO EINOQRTU REQUINTO -S, small guitar [n -S] 

RESCUEES CEEERSSU CEREUSES, RESCUEES, RESCUEE, one that is rescued [n] 

RESINIER EEIINRRS RESINY, resinous (resembling resin) [adj] 

RETABLOS ABELORST BLOATERS, RETABLOS, SORTABLE, STORABLE, RETABLO, retable (raised shelf above altar) [n] 

RETELLER EEELLRRT RETELLER -S, one who tells something again [n -S] 

RETWEETS EEERSTTW RETWEETS, TWEETERS, RETWEET, to tweet message again [v]  

RIDGEWAY ADEGIRWY RIDGEWAY -S, road or track along ridge [n -S] 

RIFFAGES AEFFGIRS GIRAFFES, RIFFAGES, RIFFAGE, series of musical phrases [n] 

RIGHTIER EGHIIRRT RIGHTY, politically conservative [adj] 

RIGHTISH GHHIIRST B- RIGHTISH,  somewhat right [adj] 

RIGIDEST DEGIIRST RIDGIEST, RIGIDEST, RIGID, not flexible; strict, harsh [adj] 

RINGETTE EEGINRTT RINGETTE -S, team sport for women played on ice using rubber ring [n -S] 

RINGLESS EGILNRSS RINGLESS, SLINGERS, being without ring [adj] 

RINGLETY EGILNRTY resembling or suggestive of ringlet [adj] 

RINGSTER EGINRRST RINGSTER -S, RESTRING, RINGSTER, STRINGER, one of group of people united for political or economic reasons [n -S] 

RINGTONE EGINNORT RINGTONE -S, NITROGEN, RINGTONE, sound made by cell phone when receiving call [n -S] 

RINGWORK GIKNORRW RINGWORK -S, fortified circular trench around castle [n -S] 

RINKHALS AHIKLNRS ringhals (venomous snake) [n -ES] 

RINKSIDE DEIIKNRS RINKSIDE -S, area next to ice at rink [n -S] 

RIOTINGS GIINORST IGNITORS, RIOTINGS, RIOTING, violent public disturbance [n] 

RIVERMAN AEIMNRRV man who works on river [n -MEN] 

RIVERMEN EEIMNRRV RIVERMAN, man who works on river [n] 

ROAMINGS AGIMNORS ORGANISM, ROAMINGS, ROAMING, use of cell phone outside its local area [n] 

ROBINIAS ABIINORS ROBINIA, North American tree or shrub [n] 

ROBOCALL ABCLLOOR ROBOCALL -S, telephone call from automated source that delivers prerecorded message to large number of people [n -S] 

ROBOTISE BEIOORST ROBOTISE -DS, to robotize (to make automatic) [v -D, -SING, -S] 

ROCKWOOL CKLOOORW ROCKWOOL -S, mineral wool used for insulation [n -S] 

ROLLABLE ABELLLOR ROLL, to move along by repeatedly turning over [adj] 

ROOMFULS FLMOORSU ROOMFULS, ROOMSFUL, ROOMFUL, as much as room can hold [n] 

ROOMSFUL FLMOORSU ROOMFULS, ROOMSFUL, ROOMFUL, as much as room can hold [n] 

ROOTBALL ABLLOORT ROOTBALL -S, mass of plant's roots and surrounding soil [n -S] 

ROOTKITS IKOORSTT ROOTKIT, software that enables unauthorized access to computer [n] 

ROOTSIER EIOORRST ROOTSY, showing traditional musical origins [adj] 

ROSEBOWL BELOORSW ROSEBOWL -S, bowl for displaying cut roses [n -S] 

ROSELLAS AELLORSS ROSELLA, Australian parakeet [n] 

ROSETTED DEEORSTT ROSETTED, TETRODES, ROSETTE, ornament resembling rose [adj] 

ROSTERED DEEORRST RESORTED, RESTORED, ROSTERED, ROSTER, to place in list of names [v] 

ROTUNDER DENORRTU ROTUND, marked by roundness [adj] 

ROUGHOUT GHOORTUU ROUGHOUT -S, unfinished roughly shaped artifact [n -S] 

ROUSABLE ABELORSU A- ROUSABLE, ROUSABLE, RUBEOLAS, ROUSE, to bring out of state of sleep or inactivity [adj] 

ROUTEING EGINORTU ROUTE, to send on particular course [v] 

RUBBYDUB BBBDRUUY RUBBYDUB -S, rubby (alcoholic given to drinking rubbing alcohol) [n -S] 

RUDDYING DDGINRUY RUDDY, to make ruddy [v] 
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RUDISTID DDIIRSTU RUDISTID -S, rudist (cone-shaped extinct mollusk) [n -S] 

RUFOUSES EFORSSUU RUFOUS, reddish-brown color [n] 

RUNNABLE ABELNNRU capable of being run [adj] 

RUSSETED DEERSSTU RUSSET, to make or become reddish or yellowish brown in color [v] 

RUSSULAS ALRSSSUU RUSSULA, woodland fungus [n] 
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